MPSA Grounds & Facility EXPO
August 4-5

The Grounds and Facility EXPO will be held Wednesday and Thursday, August 4 and 5, 1993, at Elm Creek Park Reserve from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. The Elm Creek Park Reserve is located northwest of Osseo, between the communities of Champlin, Dayton and Maple Grove.

The Grounds and Facility EXPO will be the most comprehensive product and equipment show in the state. The EXPO provides vendors the opportunity to update or to make show participants aware of any new products or equipment for the maintenance or development of grounds or facilities.

The 1993 EXPO will be the 11th EXPO sponsored by the Minnesota Park Supervisors Association.

OMB Awaits EPA Direction

The White House Office of Management and Budget refuses to review pending EPA actions until agency Administrator Carol Browner or a Senate-confirmed Clinton EPA appointee gives orders to do so.

Among the pending actions are seven rule-makings and policies from EPA’s Office of Prevention, Pesticides and Toxic Substances. On hold are six policies and rules developed under EPA’s authorities delegated in the Toxic Substances Control Act and one rule to establish a final pesticide tolerance under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA).

EPA staffers say OMB’s refusal has had the same stalling effect as did President Bush’s regulatory moratorium.

When It Comes to Turf Management ...

NoBODY KNOWS LIKE YOUR WILBUR-ELLIS PRO

REVOLUTIONARY!
ECO REDI SEED
★ Up in days, not weeks.
★ Increased germination
★ Wider temperature seeding-range
★ Super fast establishment
★ Up to a year shelf-life

ECO PENN CROSS
ECO PENN LINKS
ECO SR 1020 BENTGRASS

Your one-stop shop for all turf management needs. Ask about our complete line of chemicals, fertilizers and seed.

Wilbur-Ellis dedi...cated to quality, customer service and en-
vironmental stewardship.

ORDER TODAY
800/642-2736

MANUFACTURED FOR:
WILBUR-ELLIS
IDEAS TO GROW WITH